A project delivered by Action for the River
Kennet, working with the Marlborough
River Restoration Scheme partnership and
funded by Kennet District Council, Thames
Rivers Restoration Trust, Viridor Tax Credits,
SurCaSE and the Marlborough Area
Development Trust.
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Background
The River Kennet is one of England’s finest chalk streams. It flows through the
centre of Marlborough and is accessible for residents and visitors to enjoy.
The urban river is essentially neglected and in a poor ecological state. This
chalk stream habitat restoration project offers scope for both biodiversity
improvement and increased amenity value for an area of public land.

State of river and meadow at start of project
The Kennet in central Marlborough was identified as a high priority for
restoration in the Kennet Habitat Restoration Strategy, published by the
Environment Agency in 2008. The 1999 fluvial audit of the River Kennet
(Environment Agency) reported that: the channel has been substantially
modified and altered for flood defence or historical purposes (e.g. Mill
construction), the channel is over-wide and devoid of sinuosity, with few
signs of natural morphological features and limited signs of morphological
recovery.
The water meadow still shows evidence of the historic drain system, but the
plant community is dominated by ruderal vegetation including nettle and
bramble.

Project aims
•
•
•
•

To improve the chalk stream habitat of the River Kennet in
Marlborough Town Centre.
To increase the biodiversity and wildlife value of Cooper’s
Meadow
To address river bank erosion, reduce siltation and improve water
quality.
To advance the public understanding of chalk stream and water
meadow habitats through the use of interpretive panels and
community involvement in project work.
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Project location
Cooper’s Meadow, Marlborough, Wiltshire, SN8 1NG

Cooper’s Meadow

Grid Ref: SU 189 689
Area of Meadow: approx 0.9 hectare, Length of river: approx. 500 metres

Project management
The project was managed by Charlotte Hitchmough on behalf of Action for the
River Kennet and guided by the ARK committee and a steering group comprised of
the Marlborough River Restoration Scheme partners (listed below).
Martin Cook, Marlborough Area Development Trust & St John’s School
Richard Clarke, North Wessex Downs AONB
Richard Pitts, Marlborough Town Council
Bryan Castle, Marlborough Town Council
Martin Gibson (ARK)
Geoffrey Findlay (ARK)
Val Compton, Marlborough resident
Melvyn Lillywhite, Manton Residents Association
Tom Hayek, Water for Wildlife Officer, Wiltshire Wildlife Trust
Bill Jenman , Biodiversity Manager, Wiltshire Wildlife Trust

Principal contractors
Channel Design: Chris Booth, Riparian Revetments, Arelsford, Hampshire
Physical River Revetment: John Hounslow and Son, Mildenhall, Wiltshire
Groundwork and fencing: MJS Contracting, Mildenhall, Wiltshire
Tree surgery: David Oliver, Marlborough, Wiltshire

Additional advisers
Flora Locale, Grazing Animal Partnership, Halcrow, Environment Agency.
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Mill Pool
The mill pool banks had become severely eroded over time. The old sarsen stone
revetment was no longer protecting the banks in high flow conditions and each
storm event was destroying more bank and adding sediment to the river. The project repaired and re-aligned the mill pool revetment by reusing the sarsen stone on
site together with sarsen stone imported from a local farm. The work required heavy
machinery and an expert team of contractors. Bare soil was seeded with a resilient
mixed seed mix, which has grown well and the new revetment held up well to the
high flows in February 2009 and the foot traffic during the spring and summer since.

Erosion before project

Repaired mill pool revetment,
Spring 2009

Above left: plan of new mill pool revetment;

Panorama of Mill Pool (before new revetment) with invertebrate surveyors working on right of
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River from Mill Pool to Lady Bridge (also known as Rope Walk)
Before work commenced this section of river was over-shaded by tall hybrid poplars, the river profile was straight with laminar flows and no marginal or in-stream
vegetation. The sarsen stone bank edging was eroded to varying degrees. The new
bank structure was achieved using reclaimed sarsen stone and coir rolls which were
backfilled and planted with marginal vegetation.
The project aimed to:
•
•
•
•

Allow light to reach the river banks and bed by removing tree canopy
Introduce variation in flow by creating channel sinuosity
Repair eroded bank
Plant marginal vegetation and create a flow regime to encourage instream
vegetation to colonise naturally.

Tree work

August 2008

December 2008

December 2008

Mr Horse, David Oliver and his felling team, December 2008
The first stage of project work began in December with removal of hybrid poplars
and one alder, to allow more light to reach the river bed and banks. The work was
done by local contractors David Oliver who used a heavy horse ‘Mr Horse’ to pull
the timbers across the meadow. This attracted good local publicity for the project
including an article with photo in the Marlborough Gazette & Herald and an interview on BBC Radio Wiltshire.
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River from Mill Pool to Lady Bridge: revetment

Plan of berm. The original plan had specified two shorter berms, but the
position of tree roots on the right bank and objection from local residents on the left bank dictated that one longer berm was a better option.

Above: working in January snow to create new
sinuous bank profile constructed with coir roll

New berm constructed from ‘as dug ballast with
coir roll and additional planting. Photo taken in
June 2009

The second stage of work to the River between the Mill Pool and Lady Bridge was to
repair the bank using reclaimed sarsen stones where possible. New planted coir-roll
was used to introduce sinuousity opposite the new berm, which was also consutructed with coir roll. The bare soil was planted with a mix of marginal plants and
grasses. Local river keeper John Hounslow built the new revetment with MJS Contracting undertaking the groundworks. Volunteer work parties planted the banks. In
spring 2009 a coot used the new planting as a site for her nest.
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Backstream from Mustard Seed Cafe inlet to Mill Pool
This back stream is fed by a sluice off the main river and a spring which rises within a
metre from it. The backstream is heavily shaded and the banks eroded, mainly by
ducks.
John Hounlsow used the tree trunks from the felled poplars to narrow the stream
and create a bank that would not be damaged by ducks. Volunteer work parties
planted up the backfilled area with flag iris and canary reed grass foraged from
downstream.

Photos: Top left back stream before project
showing inlet sluice. Top right back stream
with new log revetments in place (photo in high
flow conditions so logs submerged). Above: St.
John’s School plant backfill behind new log
revetments, Left: June 2009 showing backfill
plants growing well.
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Back stream around meadow
The back stream around the meadow had become over-widened with steep
unvegetated banks and limited marginal vegetation. The streams was narrowed,
made more sinuous and planted with a variety of marginal vegetation.

Note: Weldmesh and
edge sods described in
original design were
replaced with preplanted coir rolls, in
response to EA
advice

Top left: stream before, Top right, original plan, Bottom left: work in progress, Bottom right: stream
after new channel and planting (May 2009).
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Watermeadow and scrapes:
Coopers meadow was originally managed as a water meadow. It would have
been deliberately flooded in the spring to warm the soil and irrigate the land to
stimulate early grass growth for sheep to graze. The ditch system which drained
water on and off the field is still visible, but the hatch structures have been removed
and a tarmac footpath blocks the route of drains running off the meadow. To bring
the water meadow back in to working order was beyond the scope of this project,
but in an attempt to encourage more of the wetland plant associated with the
habitat three of the scrapes were accentuated by digging them deeper, and one
was dug into a deeper bowl shaped depression and planted with native marginal
species.
Meadow management
To encourage a variety of grasses and wild flowers in the meadow the Town
Council agreed to fence off and area of meadow and allow three Belted Galloway
cattle to graze it in the Spring and Autumn. This conservation grazing is a tried and
tested approach to restoring habitats. The cattle are on loan from local farmer
Martin Gibson.
The fencing was constructed with simple post and wire to be visually unobtrusive
and included kissing gates to enable access to the meadow and two five bar gates
which will be locked ‘open’ when the meadow is empty.
The un-enclosed area of the meadow was seeded with a wild flower and grass
seed mix and will be cut and carted at the end of each summer.
The local residents have been enthusiastic about the new additions to the site. A
team of local people volunteered to become ‘lookers’, regularly checking the
cattle’s wellbeing. The cattle took around one month to graze off the spring grass
and will return in the autumn to graze the summer growth leaving the meadow
short for the winter.
The seeded section is growing well and will be ‘cut and carted’ in late summer after
the wildflowers have set seed.

Three Belted Galloway cattle arriving in Cooper’s Meadow, June 2009
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Ducks and rats
In an effort to reduce the rat population a campaign was launched to explain the problems associated with over-feeding the ducks. A leaflet was distributed to all primary schools and sticker placed on streetlights and posts
around the riverbank. The local paper ran a short piece and the local radio
did a broadcast interview about the problems of rats.
The ‘Keep wildlife wild’ message had the support of the local town and district councils, the RSPB, RSPCA, Wildlife Trust and the Environment Agency.
The sticker and two sided leaflet are reproduced overleaf.
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Volunteers
The project’s success relied heavily on the active involvement of volunteers. Students from St. John’s Community College and Marlborough College regularly gave
their time and energy to clean up the site, construct new revetments and plant
seeds and flowers.
A community open day was held in March 2009. More than 50 people turned up to
help plant around 1,000 plants around the river bank. The open day was a great
opportunity to explain the wider aims of the project to people and generated good
local radio publicity.
Community involvement will continue with the
‘lookers’ taking care of the cattle when they are
on site.
Volunteers have also been conducting monthly
invertebrate samples and Marlborough College
geography department have taken transects of
the river and noted its profile to monitor changes
as a result of the project.

Below top: volunteers taking a well –earned lunch
break at the open day in March 2009. Below
bottom: St John’s Students with bags of litter
collected on site in November 2008.
Right top: planting foraged plants, Right centre:
constructing hazel faggots, Right bottom:
planting the ‘scrape’.
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Interpretive panels
Three interpretive panels were commissioned for the project to provide information
about the River Kennet and chalkstreams, watermeadows and the wildlife associated with chalkstreams.

Display panels (above): Each panel measures 1m x 0.5m and recognises the contribution of the
project’s funders.
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Publicity
The project generated good local publicity, with the Gazette and
Herald in particular running several stories over the duration of the
project. The local ‘Greyhound’ newsletter, which is distributed to every
household in Marlborough also ran two stories about the work.
BBC Wiltshire Radio broadcast live interviews when the tree work was
going on, during the open day and the day that the cows were
released.
The following pages show a variety of press generated by the project.

Make a difference to Marlborough’s Meadow

Cooper’s Meadow

Open Day
Sunday 22nd February 2009

10am – 2pm

Help plant 700 native meadow and
riverside flowers
Please wear old clothes and gardening gloves

An art workshop for child
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Riverfly monitoring
Two river fly monitoring sites were established, with surveys beginning
before the work commenced in November 2008. The results show a
positive trend of increasing diversity and abundance of invertebrate
species.
The data from the main channel site are reproduced on the following
page.

Angler's Invertebrate Monitoring Initiative
River Kennet Cooper's Meadow main channel
Predicted Level
Trigger level

16

Overall Log Abundance

14
12
10
8
6
4

EA - Predicted level
EA - Trigger level
Date
Target Groups:
Cased caddis
Caseless caddis
Mayfly (Ephemeridae)
BWO (Ephemerellidae)
Flat bodied (Heptageniidae)
Olives (Baetidae)
Stoneflies
Freshwater shrimp
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06 May 2009

29 April 2009
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